Kitchen Schedule:
9:00 am- Interpreting Medieval Recipes- Part 1: Taught by Lady Ainthbine Hergeirskona. This class
is an introductory class to creating your own recipes from period resources. Topics to be discussed
include finding your sources, interpreting those sources, culinary terms, creating your recipe and testing
and tweaking. When class has been completed the students will have interpreted a single recipe from a
period source.
Class limit: 6-8
Class length: 1 hour
Class fee: Free
10:00am: Interpreting Medieval Recipes- Part 2: Taught by Lady Bronwyn ni Mhathain. In part one of
this class, you made your own fresh cheese, now what do you do? In the second part of the class you
will make “A Dish of Curds”, a sweet desert that will be featured in the feast. This class will touch
upon the skills learned from interpreting recipes as well, offering a second opportunity to interpret a
recipe from a period source.
Class limit: 6-8
Class length: 1 hour
Class fee: Free
11:00 am- Bread making 101: Taught by Her Excellency, Baroness Allegra Ginevra Soave da Napoli.
Learn how to make a loaf of bread from scratch. Note: This class will be in 3 sections. At 11am (30
minutes), 1pm (10 minutes), and 2pm (10 minutes). Bread should be finished by 3pm
Class limit: 5
Class Length: 30min/10min/10min
Class fee: $1
1:00pm- Bread making 101 cont.
2:00pm- Bread making 101 cont.

Classroom 1:
10:00 am- (Class canceled, open for teaching)
11:00 am- Preparing for Your First Feast: Taught by Lady Ainthbine Hergeirskona. A detailed look at
what you will need to plan your first feast. I’ll talk about my recent experiences and share information
from classes I’ve loved.
Class limit: 12
Class Length: 1 hour
Class fee: Free
1:00pm- The Basics of Being a Wife in the 14th Century: Taught by Lady Kathryn le Wrytar. Intro
discussion on “A Medieval Home Companion”, it’s parts and principles followed by participant
discussion on how it may change our view of the reenactment persona.
Class limit: none
Class Length: 1 hour

Class fee: Free
2:00pm- Medieval Prayer, a Primer for the laity: Taught by Abot Meister Johann von Metten, O.L. A
brief introduction to the basic Christian prayers found in period. Bring your pater nosters and rosaries
and we’ll put them to work!
Class limit: None
Class Length: 45 minutes
Class Fee: Free
3:00pm- Viking Era Foodstuffs: Taught by Lady Tilla Chandler. Learn what the Vikings ate or didn’t
eat and why. Information on foodstuff has been gleaned from archaeological digs and sagas. Try
created recipes based on information from the archaeological digs and sagas.
Class limit: None
Class Length: 1 hour
Class Fee: Free
4:00pm- Viking Ships, what isn’t in the books: Taught by Ian of Senlac. The practical details of what
books on the subject have left out.
Class limit: None
Class length: 1 hour
Class Fee: Free
5:00pm (open for teaching)
Classroom 2
10:00am Introductory to Illumination: Planning a Scroll: Taught by Lady Frigga Vilhalmirsdottir.
This class will walk you through the basics of laying out a simple scroll design. We will go over the
basics of planning a layout, simple border designs and how to take the next steps. Period examples will
be provided. There is no class fee for this class, however, you are encouraged to bring pencils, erasers,
pens, rulers, and heavyweight paper. Basic materials will be brought to share if you are unable to bring
your own.
Class limit: 6 kits will be provided. However, if the class is full and you have your own
supplies you may practice with us. You are more than welcome to come and listen as well.
Class Length: 1 Hour
Class Fee: Free
11:00am - Conversational Old English: Taught by Countess Isolde de la Ramée. Learn basic
pronunciation and some useful phrase for your next trip to Anglo-Saxon England.
Class limit: None
Class Length: 1 hour
Class fee: Free
1:00pm- Reading the Wanderer: Taught by Countess Isolde de la Ramée. Join others in
reading an Old English poem. We will start with some basic pronunciation and then we will

take turns reading The Wanderer. (You will have the choice of reading either from the original
or a facing-page translation.)
Class limit: None
Class length: 1 hour
Class Fee: Free
2:00pm- Basic Embroidery – 8 Period Stitches: Taught by the Honorable Lady Jerusha
a’Laon. Using Mistress Elasaid nic Subhine’s “8 Period Stitches” handout, we will review and
practice the following stitches: stem, split, satin, long&short, running, couching, laid work,
and chain stitch. Other basic embroidery tips and tricks will be discussed.
Class limit: 10 kits will be available, unlimited number may audit the course.
Class Length: 2 hours
Class Fee: $5.00 Cost if the student wishes to keep the kit. Otherwise, no charge
4:00pm- Blackwork 101: Taught by Leonora Martelli. A beginners guide to blackwork
embroidery.
Class limit: 10 sit-ins welcome
Class Length: 1 hour
Class Fee: 5$ if you want a kit.
5:00pm- Intermediate Illumination: Illuminated Letters: This class will walk you through
how to make illuminated letters with decorative motifs. Period examples of illuminated
letters will be provided for examples. If time allows we will also ink and paint our letters.
Taught by Lady Frigga Vilhalmirsdottir.
Class Limit: 6. You may observe and audit, but be aware that this class is practical
application and can get busy.
Class Length: 1 hour
Class Fee: Free, but students are encouraged to bring their own watercolor/gouache
paints, pencils, erasers, pens, and ink. Basic materials will be provided.

Classroom 3

10:00am- How to Wrap Leg Wraps, and Keep Them Up: Taught by Lord Hrafn-Ivarr. How
to wrap leg wraps well enough to keep them up through the day, and while fighting.
Class limit: Unlimited, some leg wraps can be borrowed for the class, but limited.
Class length: 1 hour
Class fee: Free

11:00am-SCA for Fun & Non-Profit: Taught by Lady Sarah Ketillswif. Social media is a fact
of modern life. Niche organizations like the SCA can benefit but only if it’s done right.
Instructor is the voice of three Billion Dollar Brands in mundane life and MK Social Media
Deputy. Learn how to admin groups, how to create ads and even highlight A&S. Ideal for
officers of baronies & kingdoms, business owners, or SCA communicators of any kind.
Class Limit: None
Class Length: 1 hour
Class Fee: Free, $2 if you want to take a printout

1:00pm- SCA Soldiering: Taught by Lord Einarr Ginnfastsson. This is a retelling of Sir Boris’
SCA Soldiering class taught t Collegium 2 years ago. It is a basic primer for melee combat for
both Heavy and Rapier fighting.
Class limit: 15
Class Length: 1 hour
Class Fee: Free
2:00pm- Being a Better Soldier- for Heavy and Rapier: Taught by Lord Einarr Ginnfastsson.
Each soldier is one blade, thrusting tip, arrow, or ballista bolt away from being promoted.
You’re in charge now, what do you do? This class will contain a short lecture on why we
train, fight in groups, and use tactics. A discussion over making smarter decisions on the
field when you have to be the one giving commands.
Class Limit: 15
Class Length: 1 hour, 30 min
Class Fee: Free
3:30pm- Making period looking rattan weapons: Taught by Sör Ustad Hasan al Hajjii.
Construction of more period representations of rattan weapons. This includes; shaping,
steaming, creative foam and taping, and various techniques for some of the newer style
weapon constructions.
Class limit: None
Class Length: 1 hour
Class Fee: Free
5:00pm- (Open for teaching)

Classroom 4

10:00am- How to Garb on a Budget: Taught by Nora. Exploring cost effective ways to get the
garb you’ve always wanted.
Class limit: None
Class Length: 1 hour
Class fee: Free
11:00am- Naalbinding: Taught by Hlaefdige Gyða Arnarsdóttir. Learn about naalbinding
and how to start in the round or as a caterpillar, increasing, decreasing, and designing your
own projects.
Class limit: 5 hands-on with instructor assistance but if you just want to audit, any
number can sit with or without their own materials.
Class Length: 1 hour
Class Fee: $2 for supplies/handout in class, $5 to take a starter kit home. Free to audit
and you can bring your own supplies (small skein of preferably wool yarn, large tapestry
needle/naalbinding needle, 54” shoe lace preferably a round boot lace type, thread if needed)
1pm-3pm- Introduction to Chainmaille. Taught by Herr Röd Grön. Teaching the basic 4-1
chainmaille pattern, and using easy to work with aluminum and rubber rings, making a
simple bracelet.
Class Limit: 15
Class Length: 2 hours
Class Fee: Donations will be accepted for material costs. Rings and pliers will be
available for use. Pliers and extra rings (supplies may be limited) may be purchased after
classes are finished for the day.
3:00pm- Sewing an Anglo-Saxon Ring Purse. Taught by Lady Leah of Wycombe. We will
hand stitch an easy purse that hangs from your waist belt. There are choices of fabrics. A
sewing machine will be there for quick sewing of the inner lining.
Class limit: 12
Class Length: 1 hour 30 minutes
Class Fee: A kit is provided for 5$. (ring, fabric, needle/straight pins, handout with
pictures.) Scissors and linen sewing thread provided.
4:30pm- The Poor Man’s Bible; a pictorial look at medieval stained glass windows: Taught by
Lady Tilla Chandler. Learn how the Bible and the Roman Catholic Church influenced the
making and evolution of stained glass windows during the medieval period. Find out why
stained glass windows were sometimes called the Poor Man’s Bible. Stained glass windows
were a reflection of the community and also conveyed the political, social, and religious views
of the time.
Class limit: None
Class Length: 1 hour

Class Fee: Free

Misc. other locations
Gathering Hall- Far Back-Left Area:
11:00am- The Difference Between Safety and Proficiency: What to Expect in your Armored
Proficiency Authorizations. Taught by His Excellency, Master Edward Foxley. This class will
go over the different weapon styles and authorization expectations for each. (Not including
Combat Archery and Siege) Armor not required for this class.
Class Limit: None
Class Length: ½ hour to 45 minutes
Class Fee: Free

